
Sage International School engages
students within an inclusive IB

learning community, challenging all
members to take risks and contribute

locally and globally through open-
minded inquiry.

OUR MISSION

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
September 26-30 - Fall Break, No School!
October 17-21 - Elementary Fall Conferences
October 20 - Photo Re-takes
October 20-21 - Secondary Fall Conferences
November 11 - Sage Friday School

SAGE INTERNATIONAL
SCHOOL NEWSLETTER

SEPTEMBER 19, 2022

Other than this newsletter,
our website is the best
resource for general info
about Sage. You can also
find us on Facebook,
Instagram, and Twitter!

STAY IN TOUCH

Friday School Date: This year the ONE Friday that all students will have school
is on November 11, please mark your calendars!

Adverse Weather: As we transition to fall and prepare for winter, please
ensure your student arrives at school dressed for the weather. Students need
to be prepared to be outside for drop-off, recesses, lunch, and pick-up in all but
the most extreme weather. Dressing in layers is highly recommended!

Updated Bus Stop Times: Your collective efforts have sped up busing and
parent pick up and drop off, thank you! Linked here, you will find a list of new
bus stop times. We have been clearing the parking lot about 10 minutes earlier
than in the past, so buses are able to leave campus earlier and arrive at bus
stops quicker! 

Personal Items at School: Please help us by leaving toys, trading cards such
as Pokémon, and valuable items at home. Personal items from home can
easily get misplaced at school,  create disagreements among friends, and
detract from learning time. If there is a particular day (like a class party) when
toys are welcome, you will hear that directly from teachers. 

Photo Re-takes are scheduled for October 20th. This day is also for those
who haven't yet had their photo taken, and for all seniors! Details to come.

https://sage.sageintl.org/
https://www.facebook.com/sageinternationalschool/
https://www.instagram.com/sageinternationalboise/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/SageIntBoise
http://sage.sageintl.org/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1m39BbsFSvHMrINnD0eStnZRbT2dMEoI3/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105300386087572252355&rtpof=true&sd=true


Dear Families and Staff of Sage and Forge International Schools,

Inclusion and inclusivity are at the heart of our mission at Sage and Forge. We are
schools for all and especially those people that share our schools’ mission and the
locally rooted, globally minded education framework of the International Baccalaureate.
As part of celebrating and recognizing the diversity of thought, culture and expression we
enjoy in our country, I draw your attention to the start of Hispanic Heritage Month in the
United States.

According to hispanicheritagemonth.gov:

"Each year, Americans observe National Hispanic Heritage Month from September 15 to
October 15, by celebrating the histories, cultures and contributions of American citizens
whose ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the Caribbean and Central and South America.

The observation started in 1968 as Hispanic Heritage Week under President Lyndon
Johnson and was expanded by President Ronald Reagan in 1988 to cover a 30-day period
starting on September 15 and ending on October 15. It was enacted into law on August 17,
1988, on the approval of Public Law 100-402.

The day of September 15 is significant because it is the anniversary of independence for
Latin American countries Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. In
addition, Mexico and Chile celebrate their independence days on September 16 and
September 18, respectively. Also, Columbus Day or Día de la Raza, which is October 12,
falls within this 30-day period."

Please check out the following resources for more information on Hispanic people’s
contributions to the strength of our country, our democracy and our collective prosperity:

A MESSAGE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
ANDY JOHNSON: 

Celebrando a México at the Idaho Botanical Garden on 9/18
¡Fiesta! Celebrating Idaho’s Hispanic Heritage at the Idaho
History Museum

Department of Education has many great resources for learning
New York Public Library offers reading recommendations for all
ages
Hispanic Cultural Center of Idaho in Nampa 
Idaho Hispanic Chamber of Commerce advertises these great
local events:  

I also encourage you to support Hispanic-owned businesses.
You can find more information about these local businesses in
this directory. 

Un Saludo!
Andy

https://www.hispanicheritagemonth.gov/
https://idahobotanicalgarden.org/event/celebrando-a-mexico/?fbclid=IwAR1DiR-YHPySx6wP0YYyxhuvxHn_dcbCUqaWmnlJhkwdz7sZTLIn3GLgn0Q?srh=Celebrando+a+Mexico
https://history.idaho.gov/event/fiesta/?srh=%C2%A1Fiesta%21+Celebrating+Idaho%E2%80%99s+Hispanic+Heritage
https://sites.ed.gov/hispanic-initiative/national-hispanic-heritage-month/
https://www.nypl.org/spotlight/national-hispanic-heritage-month
https://hccid.org/
https://www.idahohcc.net/
http://www.chamberorganizer.com/idahohcc/directory_all


INTRODUCING NURSE MADISON WILSON

Our wonderful new school nurse Madison Wilson recently joined Sage and we 
are excited to welcome “Nurse Madi” to the Sage Family! She jumped right in and 
has done a wonderful job caring for our students. Madi was a bedside nurse for 
6+ years at St. Luke's and before that was a nurse's aide. Her experience includes adult medical/
surgical/neurologic, Pediatric and Pediatric Intensive Care, Neonatal Intensive Care, and Mother/
Infant Care. Needless to say, she is WELL equipped to care for our students at school and takes
her job very seriously! Her goal is to provide safe, accepting, loving care to our students and
promote their health and well-being. You can see Madi above with her best friend, Fergus the
Wolfadoodle! Please join us in welcoming her.

As a reminder, please keep students with signs of illness home. Our school nurse responds to
emergent medical needs that appear after students come to school for the day, facilitates plans to
address ongoing needs as arranged by a doctor and family through an individualized health plan,
and disseminates meds as prescribed by a doctor. She also leads school-wide health practices
and screens students for illnesses, as necessary. She has been experiencing a high volume of
students visiting her, so please be mindful of her purpose here at Sage and help communicate this
to your students. For medical needs that occur outside of school or are ongoing, please coordinate
with your primary healthcare provider.

For any school-related care or questions, you can email her at madison.wilson@sageintl.org.
Thank you! 

This program provides eligible families with grant funds for use towards educational
services and devices to help students recover from the learning loss caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic. The Empowering Parents program is similar to 2020’s Strong
Families, Strong Students program. The application is NOW OPEN and the first wave
of grants will be awarded to eligible families with an adjusted gross income of 

IDAHO’S EMPOWERING PARENTS GRANT 

funds, and time is of the essence for applicants in this program. Here is a tutorial on completing
the application. Direct support is available at help@withodyssey.com or call 208-768-8132.

SAGE HAS OPENINGS! 

Do you love your experience at Sage? We have found ourselves in an unusual scenario and have
immediate openings for students in some grades! We could use your help spreading the word,
we currently have NO waitlist for Kindergarten, First grade, and Ninth grade. We have very short
waitlists for some other grades, so if you know families who may be interested we'd love for you
to send them our way! You can share our enrollment page here, and we have an information night
coming up on October 25th if they'd like to come. We invite you to follow us on social media, and
every time you "like" or share a post it gets us in touch with more families. Thank you! 

$60,000 per year or less. Details on subsequent waves of awards can be found on their website
and in these FAQ docs: English & Espanol . They expect there will be a high demand for these

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13IUGCaa0znrzqdfjv1r5gjcPNW3YEeE9/view?usp=sharing
https://sage.sageintl.org/enrollment/enrollment_at_sage
https://empoweringparents.idaho.gov/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iR7DAQKi2ZlI_zdg7DI4p7ds1ysoI0UA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R4tDKfac4ctokmAnvRyMOe6ASSDfGGGC/view?usp=sharing


Sleep problems- Evening screen time can affect sleep, the light emitted from screens
interferes with the brain's sleep cycle and can lead to insomnia. Students have also reported
watching scary youtube videos before bed, which is leading to nightmares and trouble
sleeping. Sleeping with a phone near your bed leads to sleep disturbances, as kids will want
to check their phones during the night.

Behavior problems- Elementary school-age children who watch TV or use a computer for
more than two hours per day are more likely to have emotional, social, and attention
problems. Also, kids who are using social media are experiencing higher rates of anxiety,
depression, and conflict with their peers. Students have used platforms such as Google
Classroom to create "classes" with their friends, which they use to post inappropriate
content. 

Technology is a part of our lives, and it is our job to teach students how to manage their
technology use appropriately. We are here to help! It is easier to set limits if you establish
family rules regarding electronics, here are a few household rules that I recommend you
consider to help curb screen time:

In addition, consider an occasional digital detox for the whole family. Create a screen-free
night once a week or commit to unplugging one weekend a month. It could be good for
everyone's physical and emotional health, as well as your family's relationships. 

Parents & Students: Check out Sage’s College and Career Page! It is updated 
regularly to show which colleges are visiting Sage, next steps planning, and 
scholarship opportunities! Please see information about an upcoming college 
fair being held at BSU here. 

Idaho’s Direct Admissions will be going out on September 22! Seniors in the state of Idaho will be
given direct admission to state institutions based on their academic merit. Students can log into
Apply Idaho and check to see which Universities they will be given admission to. Starting October
3, students can log in to Apply Idaho and apply to any Idaho institution for free! 

Sage will have the 10th graders take the PSAT during October. The 11th graders will be taking the
SAT in April of 2023. Khan Academy and College Board have teamed up to provide students with
a free SAT prep course. Check it out at Khan Academy SAT Prep! 

Please reach out to me at brittany.meduna@sageintl.org if you have any college/career
questions or would like to set up a meeting to discuss your students’ future planning! 

BRITTANY MEDUNA, 8-12 SCHOOL COUNSELOR

No digital devices during family meals.
No screen time in the car.
No screens allowed in bedrooms.
No electronics use during family activities.
Limiting use of social media and making sure to check in on their profiles and accounts. 

ASHLEY RIVERS, K-7TH SCHOOL COUNSELOR

Screen time and social media use are coming up often in my office lately. 
Today’s children have grown up with a vast array of electronic devices at their 
fingertips and can't imagine a world without them. While digital devices can 
provide endless hours of entertainment and also offer educational content, 
unlimited screen time can be harmful to students and we are seeing the effects at school. 

https://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/college___career_readiness
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16K8i0dBeN43dYYqEojYyB3nB_WcCp-wK/view?usp=sharing
https://apply.nextsteps.idaho.gov/
https://www.khanacademy.org/sat


Welcome Fall!
Our PYPers are loving the cooler weather that comes with September 
(though it seems a bit late this year!). As the weather changes, please 
ensure that your children come to school prepared for the elements with 
appropriate footwear and jackets or coats as needed. Keep in mind that we are in and out of
the building multiple times per day, ensuring that our students get adequate outdoor play and
exercise time. 

Speaking of PYP…
What exactly is the PYP? The Primary Years Programme is the International Baccalaureate’s
curricular framework for our K-5 students. We use the terms ‘elementary’ and ‘PYP’
interchangeably at Sage. There are so many amazing components of the PYP framework; we
love the focus on actively teaching students to be the drivers of their own learning and to be
members of an interconnected community. Keep an eye out for more information on what the
PYP is and how we use it to shape our instruction. 

Classroom Spotlight, 2nd grade: 
2nd-grade students are researching different
organizations in the community that serve and 
help others in need. This inquiry project – a
cornerstone of the PYP – focuses on Meals on
Wheels, River Discovery, and Global Gardens.

Parent/Teacher Conferences:
Conferences will take place over the course of
the week of October 17. Teachers will reach out
with options to schedule a one-on-one
appointment. 

PYP PTO: 
We have an incredible PTO ready to engage our families and our community. They are their
own 501c3 organization, and they exist with the sole purpose of supporting our school and
building community. You can reach out to them at sagek5pto@gmail.com 
Everyone is welcome! 

LIFE IN THE PYP WITH DIRECTOR KATE HUNTER

LIFE IN MIDDLE SCHOOL
Last week Middle School
Student Council held a fun
"Throwback Thursday
Movie Night"! Originally
planned as an outdoor
movie, they had to take it
indoors when a storm
rolled in. They watched the
original "Jumanji" in the
gym with blankets, chairs, 
snacks, and friends. Thanks to Student Council and everyone who came out for the fun!

https://www.ibo.org/programmes/primary-years-programme/
https://www.ibo.org/
mailto:sagek5pto@gmail.com


A huge THANK YOU to all university reps, faculty, staff, and families who 
attended our September College Night! It was wonderful to spend this 
evening in community with you! Please reach out to our high school 
counselor Brittany Meduna, if you need any assistance with the college 
application process. We are here to help!

Our first quarter will officially wrap up on October 6th! This means that progress grades for all
secondary students will be available to families in the middle of October. Please look for email
communications from Brandy Burkett with details. 

Save the Date! High school parent/teacher conferences will be held on the evening of Thursday,
October 20th, and the morning of Friday, October 21st. Detailed communications will be sent
prior to these dates. 

HIGH SCHOOL WITH DIRECTOR BRANDY BURKETT

PYP (K-5) PTO - 
Save the Date: October 27th: Sage Family
Night at Farmstead
To subscribe to our newsletter, click here.
Follow us on Facebook: @sageintpyppto
Email: sagek5pto@gmail.com

Secondary (6-12) PTO - 
Next Meeting 10/19 at 5:00 @ Smoky
Mountain Pizza Parkcenter
Follow us on Facebook: @SageIntlPTO
Email: sagecommunitynetwork@gmail.com

International Potluck
We had a wonderful time at our International Potluck On Sept 11th! Thank you to all who came
and shared your delicious 

PTO AT SAGE

dishes with our Sage
Community! A special
thanks to Gwen Hernandez
and Petra Schwarthoff for
all their work to organize
and decorate for this Sage
Tradition!

PSAT/NMSQT: On Wednesday, October 12, 2022 all Sage 10th graders will take the PSAT 
free of charge. Taking this test in 10th grade gives students the opportunity to measure their
progress and practice for the SAT which they take their junior year. Juniors who wish to qualify for
the National Merit Scholarship will also take this exam. The cost for juniors to take the test is $18.00.
Talk to your 11th grader today to confirm that they have signed up to take the exam. This is opt-in
only for juniors! Look for communication from Brandy Burkett following fall break. 

SageFort was a blast! You can check out the video of some of the awesomeness here. 

https://gmail.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148cfee1c148a6880a6d933bd&id=d2992e76ef&e=942cb3d825
https://gmail.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=148cfee1c148a6880a6d933bd&id=c79b4732e7&e=942cb3d825
mailto:sagek5pto@gmail.com
https://vimeo.com/750571360


Soccer Shots - An engaging soccer program for all students in grades K-2. Began August
29 and continues through November 14 on Mondays after school. Learn more here.
Sole Kids - All students in grades K-6. September 13 - November 3, after school on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. SoleKIDs runners will train to complete the Sole KIDs 5K. Learn
more here.
Girls on the Run - Girls in grades 3 -5. September 12 - November 12, after school on
Mondays and Wednesdays. Trained and caring coaches lead participants through
interactive lessons and running activities, culminating in a fun 5k at the end of the
season! Learn more here.
Rising Stars is back for students in Grades K-9 on nine Fridays this fall! Three different
groups based on grade level complete with singing, hip hop dancing, and acting with
Sage's own Performing Arts teacher Mrs. T! Learn more here. 

Community Opportunities - You can find other activities offered for all ages in our
community here! If you would like to add something, please email info@sageintl.org.

ENRICHMENT

Breck Stewart- 3rd place boy
Scarlet Chetwood- 7th place girl
Kailyn O'Connor- 9th place girl 

CROSS COUNTRY - We had a great showing at the Middleton Twilight Invitational this
week! Three Sage runners placed in the top 10 of their races: 

SAGE ATHLETICS:

You can learn more here, and come support us at one of our upcoming meets: 
Sept 21 - Payette Open - McCain Middle School, 4:00pm - girls, 4:30pm- boys 
Thu, Oct 6 - Charger Classic - Julius Kleiner Park, 3:30pm - girls (2.5K), 4:00pm - boys (2.5K)
Wed, Oct 12 - Winston Tilzey Invitational - West Park, Nampa, 4:00pm - girls, 4:30pm - boys 

MOUNTAIN BIKE TEAM - The Grand
Targhee race went great, and with a
1st place win for our division, Sage is
holding strong as the winner of the
series! Tessa Beebe got another 1st
place win, and Mahika Peterson place
1st in Varsity! This weekend is a bye,
next race is Jug Mountain on the 24th! 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NnT_NxMlhvlIE2pDYWCynPSk5Dxi7ZjNTaQkmIdy2Oo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NnT_NxMlhvlIE2pDYWCynPSk5Dxi7ZjNTaQkmIdy2Oo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NnT_NxMlhvlIE2pDYWCynPSk5Dxi7ZjNTaQkmIdy2Oo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YBNlpcQ7NO3ekZDS9AWaro4IC4CNO678OCTDCxZSBwE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J-sxDDZ3T74BuTCJJde9Z8at6lO-1Oh_/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hra-Q9OD4kQ1vld8y-mdsyq59z32bufsMmzSyTQORNY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hra-Q9OD4kQ1vld8y-mdsyq59z32bufsMmzSyTQORNY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zT6jq3f1GhZkEhnvFkr41jUJ8_RtnfPzSBxHbk_sR_M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5wHkJMmU9vnSjMO7Ft_pKaADTQl0cEJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J5wHkJMmU9vnSjMO7Ft_pKaADTQl0cEJ?usp=sharing
https://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/enrichment/athletics_/cross_country___middle_school_
https://sage.sageintl.org/student_life/enrichment/athletics_/cross_country___middle_school_
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//44.0782195+-116.9337711/@44.0781981,-117.0038109,12z/data=!4m6!4m5!1m0!1m3!2m2!1d-116.9337711!2d44.0782195?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps?q=julius+kleiner+park&rlz=1C1GCEU_enUS965US965&safe=active&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5vdOb05n5AhWoBDQIHcmSAggQ_AUoAXoECAIQAw
https://www.google.com/maps?saddr&daddr=43.5759684+-116.5929616&hl=en

